BIO

With a background in automo ve repair, David went to work at Winnebago Industries in the mid 1980’s star ng on the
line and moving into various roles in warranty, inspec on, owner rela ons, and spent over 5 years traveling in RVs
training dealers and managing trade shows across the country.
As Marke ng Manager he wrote and produced over 100 training and product videos and developed “The Motorhome
School” a comprehensive buyer’s seminar designed to help clear up the confusion of shopping for an RV.
As owner of Passport Media Crea ons, David has developed several RV dealer training programs, the RV Safety Training
program for The Recrea on Vehicle Safety and Educa on Founda on, and the accredited RV Driving Safety program
being conducted at rallies and shows around the country.
Dave is a leading expert in the RV industry and author of the “RV Handbook” as well as the Managing Editor of the RV
Repair Club, a one stop go to online resource for RV enthusiasts who want quality, relevant RV maintenance, repair and
improvement video content. Currently Dave and his associates have produced over 200 videos for the site. For the last
35 years Dave has helped develop both dealer and owner training programs, authored safety and handyman ar cles to
club publica ons, conducted the RV Buyer’s Seminar and Handyman Series throughout the country and has logged over
200,000 miles on the road in an RV! From trips into Death Valley , Alaska and weekends with the Grand Children, Dave’s
RV experience provides informa ve and entertaining seminars.
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Dave is also a daily contributor to RVTravel.com with the Ask Dave Q&A and other ar cles, a monthly contributor to
CoachNet, and RVIA Cer ed Technician.

